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Banking on a look 

Banks seek to draw customers by making their branches more inviting 

by Jo Taylor | Special to The Gazette 
E-mail this article \ Print this article 
  
Banks and bankers do not historically evoke warm and fuzzy images — 
think marble pillars and pinstriped suits — but community bankers are 
increasingly turning to unconventional marketing techniques as they try to 
fend off the mega-banks encroaching on their territory. 
  
They’re offering free coffee. They’re building branch offices with soft, 
warm colors and natural light to make customers feel at home. They’re 
even offering antique appraisal services. 

‘‘The traditional delivery strategy is not as effective as it used to be,” said 
Kevin Blair, president of NewGround, an international branding and 
design firm in Chicago that specializes in financial institutions. 

‘‘We are moving into the ‘Experience Economy’ where good service is no 
longer what differentiates you,” Blair said. ‘‘Good service just gets you into 
the game.” 

‘‘The Experience Economy,” a book by Joseph Pine II and James H. 
Gilmore, is the Hot New Thing in retailing, financial and other services. 
The authors contend that businesses need to provide consumers with 
something akin to a theatrical experience if they want to distinguish their 
similar and often identical offerings from those of their competitors, and 
this can include anything from a children’s play area to pricey original art. 

Smaller banks in the region such as Columbia, EagleBank and Sandy Spring, which are beefing up their presence in growing areas 
such as Frederick, might try skylights, for example, or they might try locating near glitzy new boutiques for that upscale flair. 

These banks are taking a page from Pine and Gilmore’s book and have found that while they work hard at maintaining their community 
identities and personal service, it is no longer enough for banks to offer good or even innovative services. Design extras that would 
have been considered over the top a few years ago are now considered essential for a financial institution’s success. 

For example, Columbia Bank has forsaken what Del Karfonta, executive vice president for Columbia’s branch banking system, calls the 
cold ‘‘traditional bank approach.” Instead, Columbia’s new branches in Frederick and Anne Arundel, slated to open this year, will feature 
soft, warm colors, skylights and lots of glass. 

And taking a cue from the popularity of PBS’ ‘‘Antiques Road Show,” Columbia has come up with one of the more unusual ideas to get 
folks into its lobby — and lined up into the parking lot — by having an antiques appraiser visit several of its branches on weekends. 

It also has free self-serve Starbucks coffee in most of its branches, and the bank keeps hot chocolate and tea for non-coffee drinkers. 

‘‘It’s part of the customer experience,” Karfonta said, adding that one need not be a customer to enjoy a cup of coffee in the bank’s café 
or have the family heirlooms appraised. 

‘‘I remember years ago banks were trying to push people out of their lobbies, making people go online for services,” Karfonta said. 
‘‘That’s baloney. We’ve always tried to make our banks a place where people can come and feel comfortable. Saturdays we like to have 
hot dogs and sodas for people to come and have a good time.” 

Creating a ‘look’ 

Opening a new branch is costly — about $1 million for a ground-up project, according to the American Bankers Association. 

Even when the bank does not buy land and build, it will spend a lot on the design and furnishings that distinguish it from other financial 
institutions. This can involve everything from choosing a color scheme to the materials that cover the walls, floors and even the ceilings. 

‘‘Having a consistent look is one of our major focuses,” said Kulley Bancroft, vice president of public and community relations for Sandy 
Spring Bank, which has headquarters in Olney. 

‘‘We obviously want clients to be able to go into any office and say, ‘This is a Sandy Spring Bank.’” 

Sandy Spring plans to update its older branches to make their appearance more consistently contemporary and appealing to younger 
customers, she said. 

‘‘In reality, you can get a checking account anywhere. We want you to come into our office and experience the difference,” Bancroft 
said. 

Another bank big on a special look is Commerce Bank of Cherry Hill, N.J., which has moved into Maryland with several branches over 
the last year. 

 
J. Adam Fenster⁄The Gazette 
EagleBank’s new Silver Spring branch ‘‘is unlike anything they’ve 
had before,” says architect Steve Karr, who has worked with the 
Bethesda bank since it opened its first branch in Rockville in 1998. 
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David Flaherty, Commerce’s senior vice president of corporate communications, said, ‘‘Our stores are very open in terms of 
appearance. All of our stores have floor to ceiling windows on three sides, so when you drive by, you can see right inside and it’s well lit. 
Another thing we do is that each bank will have a large mural on the wall that reflects something from that area, whether it’s an 
intersection or a building, something well known. It’s done to reinforce the theory that we are a community bank at heart.” 

EagleBank, headquartered in Bethesda, has only commercial customers, and its interiors try to reflect that focus. The bank strives for a 
look that is consistent and rich, the design equivalent of pinstripes. 

‘‘I think we do an above-average job of furnishing our branches,” said Thomas Murphy, president of the bank’s Montgomery operations. 
‘‘We have a very upscale, professional look.” 

EagleBank has worked with architect Steve Karr since it opened its first branch in Rockville in 1998. 

‘‘They’re into class, really nice-looking stuff,” Karr said. ‘‘It doesn’t have to be all the same.” 

Karr dislikes uniformity in design and thinks it’s a mistake for institutions to insist on this kind of conformity. 

‘‘It’s the same thing over and over,” he said. 

EagleBank’s new Silver Spring branch ‘‘is unlike anything they’ve had before,” Karr said, with a bow-shaped transaction ledge, gray 
porcelain tile floor, and a cherry-wood paneled ceiling. 

Charles Atwell, president of Innovative Business Interiors of Silver Spring, which furnishes the bank’s branches and is an EagleBank 
customer, sums up the new Silver Spring branch: ‘‘inviting and sophisticated” but ‘‘not snobby.” 

Branches BY the numbers 

The number of bank branches grew 2.9 percent nationally in the year ended June 30, mostly in metropolitan areas, according to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Branches in these high-traffic areas grew 9.4 percent in the latest 12-month period, while branches in 
what the FDIC calls ‘‘micropolitan” areas grew 3.5 percent. 
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